[Treatment of adult acute lymphoblastic leukemia with Ad-VP-L regimen].
From 1985 to 1989, we treated a total of 24 adult patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia, 17 males and 7 females, median age 26 (range 16-70 yr), with a protocol consisting of remission induction with Adriamycin (ADR), vincristine (VCR), prednisolone (PDN) and 1-asparaginase (ASP), followed by two consolidation courses with ADR, VCR, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate and PDN (Ad-VEMP), combined with CNS-prophylaxis (intrathecal MTX and PDN). Cyclic chemotherapy with VMM (vindesine, 6-MP and MTX) and Ad-VEMP regimen or therapy with VMM regimen only was used to maintain remission. Twenty patients (83.3%) achieved complete remission. The median durations of overall survival and complete remission were 20 and 18 months respectively. The significant unfavorable prognostic factors associated with survival were old age (more than 50 yr), high WBC counts on admission (more than 20,000/microliters) and low nadir of WBC counts (less than 500/microliters). The responders who received ASP for a period of 10 days had longer survival durations than did other responders. Remission did not continue long enough with our protocol, although a high CR rate was achieved. We conclude that the design of consolidation and maintenance therapy must be improved in order to obtain a longer duration with our protocol.